
Ref: JII/ JD/Y1 8th Novenber, 1980 

EMD.ARGO: 2.30 P.M., SATURDAY, ~VEMDER 9 

SFEECII DY !1m JOliN IIDME, SDLP PARTY LEADER, TO TilE PARTY'S 

TENTH .ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN THE SLIEVE DONARD HOTEL, NE\'TCASTLE: 

The SDLP now begins its second decade. vle have no tine, indee , 

the SDLP as a Party has no inclination to congratulate ourselves 

on our achievenents, or any on our very survival. We will leave 

it to the historians to assess our efforts hitherto and I believe 

we can do so with confidm1ce. Our concern now is to confront 

the dangers and the opportunities of this nonent and of the 

eighties. 

wealmess 
Equally, we refuse to indulge our raciaJj, coDDon to every tradition 

in this island. vle will not wallow in the grievances of history. 

De they the grievances of 1640 or 1690; of 1847 or 1974. "vihat 1s 

past is proloeue" is an attitude we cannot afford, either as 

nenbers of this Party or as nenbers of this society. Neither can 

be afford to allow reverence for the past, as so nany do, as so 

nany have done before us, to para]yeis our attitude to the 

future. itlhat's done is done. The future "l'rith its dark or with 

its bright perspectives for Northern Ireland and for all of 

Ireland is our concern as a Party and our theatre of action. 
of 

The SDLP, despite the abundance/evidence we see to the contrary 

everyiliy in Northern Irelm1d, believes in the essential coodness 

of hunan nature and in the rationality and dignity of every 
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nan [!.lld wonen. That is the· cround of our hope. D ut we are 

not naive. Vle are not blind to the evidence of evil; of weak-

ness, of sheer stupidi~, of intransieence, of hatred and of 

fear that is all around us· eve:ry day. lie lmow that it cannot 

be sinply wished out of existence.. That is not the ground of 

our despair but of our rGalisn, ~le o.re realists., optioistic 

realists. 

This in fact is why '"e exist as a Par~. ~ve do not clain to 

have a nonolopy on v~rtue or on wisdon. We do clain, however, 

to be the first and the stro:r..gest orgo.nised serious alternative 

to Unionisn in Lhe h:i.3tory of Northern Irelan:l. Our strength 

is basGd not alone w1 ou..r p:r·i;_lci:~.;..es, which are, we believe, 

rational and reasonable. Not on 01u· nunbcrs which are, and 

have been repeatedJ..y s!:lmm inpressive, end indeed which have 

increased by tw·enty-fivo per ...:e~:r: in the past t,relve nonths, 

but also on the fact that ·,,e are profes3ional, grass-roots 

organisation. This Part:r has cro;vn 1 to quote an innortal 

phrase: "grown fron the soil of t:.1e people 1 s hard necessaties". 

It is now grown up. 

It is a serious Party. D y that I nean that it is not, and it 

refuses to be a nouthpiece of individuals or a nere echoing 

chanber for idiosyncrasies or anbitions. The problens of 

Northern Ireland are too serio·::.s for us to afford such 

indulgen. ·;ea The SDLP is not ~1e )rOper~ of John Huoe or 

Seanus Jlifallon or Dr:i_d Rodcers or Sean Farren, or of any 

individual. vle are the vo~i..ce of all our nonbers and our 

supporters. '\'le offer a solid al torna ti ve to the spli ter 

groups and indivualisn of the past. The individualist 

poli -r;ician, however charasna"t,ic, however brilli..mt or the 

splinter/ ••• 
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splinter group has nothing pernanent to offer society. An 

~rgruri.sed and pemanent denocratic party has and th::l.t is one 

of our strengths. \ve also try to represent nany who have never 

thought of voting for us. Not in an attenpt to secure their 

support, although we would of course welcone that, but because 

we are a serious Party in a deadly serious situation. 

And while we are on the point, and with great enphasis, say that 

we are not the agents of any interest or group or individual 

outside our Party. vie are not the agents of Fia.nm. Fail or 

Fine Gael or the Irish Labour Party. Our consistent policy, no 

natter who is in Governoent, and we do not elect the governnent 

of the Republic, is to preserve good relations with then all. 

The Constitutional issue which we represent to then is too 

serious to be nade a po.rty-poli tical issue in the South. Those 

who say otherwise nisrepresent us and nislead the public. I 

believe that the fact that people sonetines try to nisrepresent 

us reflects the reality that we try hard as ne nust continue 

to do to persuade those with power or .influence, whether they 

be in Northern Ireland, in London, in Dublin, in Europe or in 

·the United States, to consider the problen of Northern Ireland 

in a serious way and to use their influence to help solve it. 

We say to then all, whether here in our native North, or in 

Dublin, or in London, or in Brussels, or in Washington - if 

you neasure Northern Ireland today against the rest of Europe 

on a/ •• 
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on o. scale of one to ten you will find that we score either 

one or ten depending your assessoent is one of wellbeing or 
ten 

sheer nisery. 1¥e score/on unenploynent, ten on the r.ate of 

enigration, ten on infant nortality. We score one on the 

standar~ of housing, one on life expectancy and one on 

industrial earnings. We score ten on prison population, ten 

on civil disturbance, ten on econonic dependency on outsiders, 

ten on connunal tension, one on econonic developnent, one on 

local industrial initiative, one on standard of living and 

zero as a connuni ty on belief in our own future. As we look 

down the eighties and further we ask everyone concerned with 

Northern Ireland, including particularly our adversaries, be 

they political adversaries or the nen of violence, to face up 

to a very harsh reality. . We lmow that unless there are 

radical changes Novenber 1990 and N ovenber 2000 will find al~ 

of us in Northern Ireland and all our children still suffering 

the highest unenploynent, the highest rate of. enigration, the 

highest infant nortali ty, the worst housing, the lowest life 

expectancy, the lowest earnings and the worst connunal hatred 

and despair, not alone in Europe but prob~bly by then in the 

world. Under present circunstances the future will inevitably 

be worse than the past if no action is taken. 

This is the reality which we ask you our adversaries to face. 

It is a reality which now seens inevitable eiven the general 

feeling that the problen is too intractable, or worse, that 

~ali ties should be avoided because they are either too painful 

or too unconfortable. It need not be inevitable. 
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We ask you to join us in replncing with despair with opport

unity und hope. · "W e should all be concerned about the future", 

wrote Charles Kettering, "because we will all have to spend the 

rest of our lives there". Northern Ireland does not have a 

future at present. It does not have a future because there are 

too nany people who are not prepared to face the harsh re-

adjustnents that facing reality denands. We ask our adversaries 
. :. ~. .. ,.. . •' 

to join us in building a ' ·: future for the first tine for this 
our 

connuni ty. It i.:; / clmllonge to those who differ fran us. 

I an, of course talking about partnership. The SDLP has never 

stopped talking about partnership. It has used every opportunity 

to denonstrate our conni tnent to it. Our record in the Northern 

Ireland Executive and since then in local eavernnent is unswerv-

ingly consistent. It denonstrats that our policy is correct, 

practical and effective. In Newry, in Derry, In Down, where 

we doninate the Councils we have denonstroted our conni tnent 

' to partnership and to generosity. In Belfast, where we are in 

the ninority, we have used our vote in the interests of 

partnership leadership of that torn and· divided city. I?y Gtltf 

actions let us be judged. Not b .. the cheap snears which would 

portray us as an entrenched intrangient Party. Yet, in 

contrast, in Dallynena, in Cookstown, in Craigavon, in Lame, 

in Linavady and in A.rc:p;gh, we still wi tnoss Unionist and 

Loyalist intra;.'lsi.gence. Unionists continue, where they can, 

to refuse any role to those who do not share their desperate 

selfishness and obscurantisn Theirs is a policy of 

despair about the future. A policy of pepetual separation 

and divi~ion. A policy whose logic is violence and conflict 

and is disguised fron their supporters .and thenselves as a 

policy of self interest. 

./ 
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I believeit is now recognised that there is only one 

significant obstacle to an agreed solution to our future and 

that that is precisely the extraordinary triangle of prejudice, 

fear and despair and sheer selfishness which constitutes 

Unionisn today. There are sone good reasons for the fear and 

the despair and there are historical circuostances which 

account for the prejudice. "Selfishness~ Gladstone once said, 

"is the curse of the hunan race". It is the curse of Northern. 

Ireland today and it is a curse which nust be exorcised if we 

are not to be condeoned to repeat the nisery of the past again 

and again. 

A curious and destructive nyth has developed since we last 

net in Conference. It is that the SDLP has abandoned its 

policy on partnership in governnent and now insists on a 

united Ireland, whether Unionists agree or not. Neither 

proposition is true. I would like to place on record certain 

facts which reveal the len~ths to which we as a Part,y have 

been prepared to go to seek a partnership agreenent in 

Northern Ireland. Unionists have argued that powersharing 

is a trojan horse or that it will not work. We offered that 

the agreenent would last only for a linited period. The life 

of two Parlianent, ten years, and could then be reviewed. 

We suggested that relations between North and South be freely 

negotiated and agreed between the two. We were told bluntly 

that there were no circunstances in which Unionists would 

share power with SDLP. So ouch for the nyth of SDLP intrans

igence. So nuch for those who refuse to stare the real 

Northern Ireland probleu in the face. vle will cone to a 

powersharing agreenent today if we can find any Unionists to 

do so but we nust f'ace fleali t,y. 

\ 
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I said that the SDLP is conposed of realists. It is i:)recisely 

becasue we are realists that we have been forced to the con-

elusion that there is sene intractable ingredient in Unionisn 

which prevents Unionists, in present circuostances, ron naking 

an act of faith in our future together in partnership. Our 

facing itat conclusion, described by our detracters variously 

as green rhetoric, nationalist fantasy and so on is, far_; 

fron being an escape fron realit,y, a confrontation of the real 
that 

world. vlould/the reality wore otherwise. Unfortnnately, it 

seens not to be so. The SDLP is uore than ready to be persuaded 

to the contrary. It is up to Unionists and Loyalists to 

persuade us. There seens very little liklihood of that 

happening under present circuostances~ Now we have the optiom 

of accepting as inevitable and inescapable the unending 

prospect of intransigence. In other words a future of vio1ence,and 

sterilit.y for this connunity. Make no uistake about it those 

who argue, and they are nany and persuasive, that we cannot 

have any change because Unionists don't want it, are in fact 

arguing for, at worst, a pernanent state of violence or, at 

pest, a peruanent risk of violence, is a party which believes 

that our problens are indeed extrene but that no effort shouli 

be spared to confront and overcone then. We will not accept 

that. Nor.the.rn Ireland is to be consigned to the doninion of 

despair. 

An alternative exists that is to recognise and confront the 

fundanental cause of the inability of Unionists to conte lplatcL:.; 

the future shared with non-Unionists. 

Let ne say this I believe that there is very little conscious 

nalevolence in basic Unionist ~Jnand for najorit.y rule. 

.J 
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however nuch justice there is and. has been in the practical 

exercise of najori ty rule. Their denand seens to Unionists., 

and perhaps even to others, to be natural, to be logical and 

to be righteous. It does not occur to then that it is based 

on a Dritish gtiarantee to then of perpetual suprenacy, the 

guarantee which is in turn based on specious pronises, 

connunal division and ·coercion arising because of the 

sectarian origins of the political entity which is called 

Northern Ireland and, correspondingly, it does not occur to 

then that this denand is unworkable and nothiug less that 

a recipe for endle.ss .. crisis and has beeu shown to be so. 

It would, it seens, be unrealistic to expect Unionists, 

habituated over generations to confideut suprenacy,to 

surrender their advantages spontaneous~ or even to recognise 

its spurrious foundations. What is clear is that until 

this happens they will not be able to bring thenselves to 

share power with those with whon they nust share life in 

Northern Ireland. Unionist selfishness in this generation 

is the result less of nalevolence than of a privalege 

which they did not thenselves institute. The,y will not, 

and probab~ cannot, nake the leap of the inagination 

alone. They nust be helped to do so. The Dri tish Govern-

Dent, and on~ then, can do it. In asking that the Dri tish 

Governnent withdraw their guenantee to Unionists, the SDLP 
its 

is not/self .denanding anyadvantage. vle are not seeking a 

counter guarantee of a united Ireland. We are nere~ seeking 

f· a situation without guarantees for any side. We are asking 

that, for the first tine, everyone stand on their own feet 

which is s't)Xely the only basis on which there can be a true 

settlonent. 
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While Unionists have failed to recognise that their situation 

is fundaoentally \~~tenable, several of their leaders have 

given cl8ar indication of anxiety about the future. They have 

expressed serious nisgivings about future Dritish intentions 

in Northern Ireland and even abou.t the credibility of the 

·, llri tish guarantee, 

Unionists generally have been sustained for generations by 

a self-ina.ge of industriousness, of high productivity and 

of prosperity. Now they have seen with sane o.larn the 

disappearance of Jo,:mlly h%ed e:r.terprj ~e. A growing and 

alnost total 0.e:pendanc0 on r::dornc.}_ sourc0s of investnent 

and the relentless sl1rinking of onr own industrial base in 

Northern Irolancl.. 

Most f~al1ing of all they l1ave t-m·i.;ched wi.th env::· nixed 

with resentL1en·t of the r1.p;_r1 industria:. clevelopnent in the 

South in which local er. brp:-..·:i sog played a large and 

confident role. 1~e South has obvious~ benefitted infinitely 

noro than has tiLe North fron Menbership of the European 

Cooouni ty and this ho.s itself, very righ Jc:' J, raised doubts 

in the ninds of nany UnionistE~, about tho willinu"'"ll.ess of 

the Dritish to chruapion Northern·Irish interests in 

Brussels at the expense of other Dritish concerns. It has 

even created serious ni s;:; ~ ving:J, agai-:1 i<'e 11 founded in· 

concrete fact, about the L:1J;L t-:bi:!.i:cy, i:>1 torus of Unionists 

own interests, of n r'3note c.;1;1. preocci.:.lJi.ec. Dri tish Govern-

nent on·which they are abjo.::.t 

thei:r · pro bleru:; _general~:y. 

dependent to deal with 
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Unionists arc also haunted by a Malthusian nightoare in 

Which they will bo outbred and outvoted in Northern Ireland. 

As the denographic structure shifts inexorably against then 

for reasons which are nore than a rise in the birth rate, they 

see with horror yet another foundation of their supronacy 

crunble. Like the Ronans and like their own foreboarers of 1640 

they sense the suppressed barbarians stirring nore 

i::lpudently in their nidst. They fear the vengence of this 

sullen tribo,so recently the object of their contenptious 

injustice. They fear that the sectarian nurders of the 

Provisional IRA are but a preview of the genocide which is 

being prepared for then. Theie doubts, fears, nisgivings and 

dire forebodings are not without substance. vVhat scenario, 

for exanple, could be nore frightening than tl1e first 

referendun o Irish uni~ on which the issue is in serious 

doubt.. ~n an Northern Ireland still torn by division and 

violence such a si tua tio:~ cou2.d qui to possibly arise within 

a generation~ A generation which, if no fundanental changes 

occur, will be characterised by a deepening econonic decline, 

a continued weakG:nir,gof Unir'ln.ie ... ;self-confidence and a growing 

dependence on an untrustworth, introspective, inpotent and 

resentful Britain. This is the scenario I had in nind when 

I said that Northern Ireland has no futuro unless there is 

radica.l chango. The SDLP holds that there is a creative and 

prosperious futuro for all of us hero, Unionist and non

unionist all::ke. There is a najor role for Unionists to play 

in a now and agreed Ireland and the SDLP will fight with then 

to ensure that their right to play this role to the full is 

secured. Our Party has been giving serious and again I use 

the word deli bora tly, rea lis tic consideration to the possible 

structu:::es of .an agreed Ireland such as_ night best: n.ccormodate 

the/ •• 
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substantial anxities of Loyalists and we have at this 

Conference published sone of the fruits of our refiections 

in a docUJ.J.ent entitled 'A Strategy for Peace'. Unionists then

selves are obviously the best placed to deter.oine which of the 

'options, a unitary, a federal or a confederal Irish state night 

best suit their interests. The SDLPms convinced that the oost 

secure, the nost prosperous and the oost congenial future 

for Unionists will be found in an agreed Ireland, whatever 

its structural confie;m;tration which is a close and agreed 

relationship with Great Britain and which gives expression to 

the nany interlocking relationships between the people of these 

islands. · What is oore, they will have a greater and nore 

secure role in shaping their own future than they have now 

for it will be based on their own strength,ro them than the 

transient whins of a Dri tish Parlianent and Ireland will be 

the richer too for the diversity jhich they will create. 

Fellow delegates as our ·second ·decade begins we look to the 

eighties with hope and with a courage without which the SDLP 

would not exist to recognise the full extent of our probleo 

and the difficult neasures nedessa:r'y to overcone then. 

As we oeet Northern Irland is once again gripiBd by rising 

tensinn and a renewal of division in our cooounity because 

of the dangers in the delicate 'II' Block issue. We have 

debated this in a very full way and we have confir-wed our 

policy. Here I will only repeat that, if requested, we 

stand ready to use our good offices to defuse the dangers 

of the situation and to save hunan lives. 'II' Block is 

bUt another groteshe synptoo of the basic sickness which is 

convulsing 'Northern Ireland,.W~_en a systeo of order is not 

based/ •• 
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based on the consensus of that society there will always 

be distortions of that systen of order and there are and have 

bean oany •. · B ut our concern for hunan rights does not stop 

at 'II' Dlock. We have to say and we say again to those 

organisations and those who engage in violence and their 

supporters that we in this Party do not need lectures or 

advice fron then on hunan rights. The .nost fundanental hunan 

right of all is the right to life and those organisations who 

take life dininish the hunan rights of everyone in society. 

Years ago Thonas Davis asked, in condenning a vicious killing, 

" at a tine of great deprivation in Irelan\ the people 
11 

of Munster are in want. Will nurder feed then? . To all those 

organisations who use nurder as a poll tical weapon I say today 

the people of Ulster are in want. Will nurder feed then? 

The choice before our society, epitonised by this latest 

divisive crisis is ore we prepared to preclude the roourance 

of such tensions so that we do not have this sane problen 

again in 1990 and again in 2000. Does the North have a future? 

The SDLP say to Unionists, to London, to Dublin, yes we do. 

Our adversaries seen to be saying by their actions and their 

atticiudes no we don 1t. There is nothing to be done. There is 

no hope. The SDLP believes that there is hope now if we act 

together, Unionist, Non-Unionist, Southerners and British. We 

in Northern Ireland, the victins of a niserable past need not 

be the prisoners of a castastrophic future. Let us for tho 

first tine take control of our future together, our destiny • 

.As Leon Uris wrote: "In Ireland there is no future only the 

past repeating itself over and over and over again". There 
... ~·'-

is sone evidence for his conuent. Have we in this t!eneration 

the courage and the vision to break this vicious cycle? I 

believe we have and the strength of .this Conferel:ce and the 

renarkable/ •• 
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renarknble connitoent of you the ordinary nenbers of this 

Party, in spite of sreat adversi~ fuels that hope. Let 

us nake our future, not the past, the prologue and the spur 

for our present actions and decisions. 

(ENDS) 
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